
City Council Meeting
01-14-13

Item
7.B.

Council Agenda Report

From:

The Honorable Members of the City Council

Christi Hogin, City Attorneyr~
On behalf of Mayor La Monte an~ Pro Tern House

To:

Date prepared: December 26, 2012 Meeting date: January 14, 2013

Subject: Proposal to Swap Charm lee Wilderness Park for the ::83 acres of
Bluffs Park Owned by the State and Operated by the Santa Monica
Mountains Conservancy/Mountains Recreation and Conservation
Authority (SMMC/MRCA) and Settle SMMCIMRCA v. City of Malibu
Los Angeles County Superior Court Case No. SC092212 (Mayor La
Monte and Mayor Pro Tern House)

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Direct the City Attorney to negotiate agreements and
implementing documents to effect land swap resulting in complete city control over all 93
acres of Bluffs Park and reach resolution in the lawsuit over the uses in Ramirez Park.

FISCAL IMPACT: Unknown fiscal impact, but believed to be no net change to the City's
budget. The cost of operating and maintaining Charm lee Park would be saved by the
City while the cost to operate and maintain land adjacent to Bluffs work would be
incurred. Lawsuit settlement wil eliminate future litigation costs.

DISCUSSION: This report discusses two separate proposals, which are offered to the
City as a package only. I wil describe each component in turn and then what steps wil
be required should the City wish to proceed. This offer is time-sensitive and some
direction is required from the City Council tonight.

Since 1998, the City has owned Charm lee Wilderness Park, which consists of over 532
acres within the Santa Monica Mountains Coastal Slope Environment. Approximately
410 acres of the park are within the incòrporated City boundaries. The park includes
picnic areas and over 8 miles of hiking trails, native plant displays, and a nature center.
The City has a volunteer docent program and offers school and group nature programs,
as well asa variety of public hikes and interpretive programs. The City acquired

Charmlee from the County in 1998 as part of the settlement of a lawsuit of a major
proposed subdivision and residential development in the County adjacent to the City.
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The transfer included a restriction that the park be used for passive recreation.

Specifically, the restriction reads as follows:

S. The eXpress condition that the City usC: operate and mainta Chaee Natural Area and the
. improvemens. thereon exclusively and in perpetity for pasive public receation and coasta

habitat conservtion purposes. ."Passive recreation" shall mean resource dependat outdoor
recreation, includig,. but not limited to, natue observon, interpretation and education
(mcludg org or supeivsed nare walks and asonomy observation), horsback riding,
and hing an picncking. ''Passive recation, " shaJlbe inconsistent with and shall preclude,
any commerial use ofChaee Natual Area or th improveents thereon (except the exsting
small gift shop sellig items related to the public use of Charee Natural Ar and the
understding of its resource), and shall further preclude any recreaonal use depending On
stctes includi, but not lied to~ goU: driving range, tenns) bal fields, volleybal courts,

swimming pool, use of powered vehicles of any kind5 archery facilities, climbing or repellng
towers, or equestrian facilities (except trs). This deed restricton does not preclude those
i.mprovernents incidental and necsary to the permitted uses, that is, a nature education and
intereation center, a caeter's residence, public resooms, public parking, picnicking tables,

water supply faties) and a matenance faciity) provided that any such improvement shall be
located in or in the imediate vicinty of, the entrce area (which encompases the cuently

. existing parkig lots and structues). In the event that ownership or operon of Charee
Natra Area revert to the County of Los Angeles, the County shall contiue to use, operate
an manta Chaee Natal Area and the imrovements thereon 

exclusively and in perpetuity
for passive public recreaion and coastal habitat conservation purposes.

This deed restriction runs with the land ar:d is in full force and effect regardless of which
public entity owns the property.

In 2006, the City acquired: from the state 10 of the 93 acres of Bluffs Park. This
transaction was a part of a negotiated deal that facilitated the Santa Monica Mountains
Conservancy's (SMMC) acquisition of Soka University while allowing the City to acquire
the existing turf playing fields at Bluffs. The 10 acres included a deed restriction limited
the uses to park uses. The remaining 83 acres are operated by the Santa Monica

Mountains Conservancy/Mountains Recreation and Conservation Authority
(SMMC/MRCA) and owned by the state.

The current arrangement limits the City's uses of the 10 acres and specifically limits the
City's ability to make any changes to the parking lot, which is shared between the City
and the SMMC/MRCA. The lack of local control recently frustrated the City's
consideration of a plan that would re~configure and increase parking at Bluffs Park; the
SMMC rejected the proposal to make any changes to the parking lot.
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Recently, Mayor La Monte and Mayor pro Tern House approached Joe Edmiston to see
whether SMMC and MRCA had any interest in a swap - Charm lee for the rest of Bluffs.

The SMMC and the MRCA are interested in swapping Bluffs Park for Charmlee, if the
.transaction commences in January, but they also want to resolve the Ramirez Canyon
. Park lawsuit.

With respect to the land swap, the actual exchange6f fee interest wil require action by
the state of California, which wil take time. In order to provide each other immediate
benefis of the eventual swap, Mr. Edmiston suggested that the City and the
SMMC/MRCA enter into respective $1-per-year leases which would confer possession
of the respective parks while the longer process of transferring title is underway.

With respect to the uses of Ramirez Canypn Park, SMMC proposes to agree to the exact
same restrictions that have been in place since 2007, which the City and SMMC
negotiated as part of a stipulation to suspend a lawsuit while the SMMC applied for an
LCP amendment which would address the uses in the park. The relevant portion of the
stipulation reads as follows:

2. That a preliminary injunction ("Preliminary Injunction") shall issue
enjoining and restraining plaintiffs (SMMC/MRCAl from using the propert known
as Ramirez Canyon Park located at 5750 Ramirez Canyon Road ("Ramirez
Canyon Park") other than for the following ongoing activities (and necessary
associated activities) (collectively "Agreed Activities"), which specifically do not
include renting out Ramirez Canyon Park for private events and/or parties:

A. Administrative and government offces for up to 15 employees
B. A residential caretaker and his family
C. Two special programs a week for disabled youth and/or for seniors
D. Occasional employee training programs
E. Ongoing propert maintenance

Before these restrictions were in place, tl)e SMMC actively sought to rent the facility for
private events, such as weddings. On the occasions that the facilty was used for larger
events, the neighborhood was overwhelmed and disrupted. Ramirez Canyon Park is 22
acres nestled at the end of a winding, narrow private street exclusively serving a
residential neighborhood in a tranquil canyo'n. The property itself was the former gated
estate of Barbra Streisand. There are five homes on the estate and it is accessible by
appointment only. The propert is bounded on three sides by National Park Service
wilderness and includes a section of the regionally significant Coastal Slope TraiL.

The restrictions set out above have been in place continuously for the past five years.
The SMMC has abided by their terms and the City has not had any complaints from
activities at Ramirez since these restrictions have been in place.
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For many years the City struggled to find the correct restrictions to ameliorate the
adverse impacts of the use of the facility as an event venue and to enforce those
restrictions. During the 1990s, the SMMC embarked on an effort to develop a facility
rental business for private events. The City requires a Temporary Use Permit for such~
events and limited their number; further, the Malibu Municipal Code makes violations of
the zoning regulations a public nuisance subject to abatement. The SMMC took the
position that it was an agency of the state and immune from compliance with the City's
laws. A state agency is immune from local regulation unless the Legislature expressly
waives immunity in a statute or the California Constitution.

The propert is zoned R-1. After the property was donated to the SMMC, it became the
headquarters of MRCA and was used for a variety of revenue-raising events to support
the Conservancy, including garden tours, weddings, filmings, picnics, banquets,
business dinners, receptions, fund raisers, bar mitzvahs, retreats, seminars and
conferences. The City filed a lawsuit seeking a judicial declaration that SMMC was
subject to the local laws and that an altered streambed on the property violated the
California Coastal Act; the' lawsuit also sought an injunction to abate the nuisance
caused by SMMC's failure to obtain TUPs from the City prior to holding commercial
events on the property or a CDP for the s.treambed alteration. The Court of Appeal held
that the Conservancy was subject to the City's zoning. City of Malibu v. Santa Monica
Mountains Conservancy (20?2) 98 Cal.AppAth 460, 1382.

Regrettably, that lawsuit did not resolve the differences between the City and the
SMMC/MRCA over the appropriate uses at Ramirez Park. Since the. 2002 appellate
decision interpreting the statute that created the SMMC as requiring the SMMC to
comply with the City's zoning laws, SMMC/MRCA employed two strategies to avoid the
City's involvement in determining the appropriate uses. One was to obtain an
amendment to the state statute that creates the SMMC and then fie a lawsuit against
the City claiming that the amendment undid the holding in the 2002 appellate decision. If
SMMC were successful in that lawsuit, it could avoid compliance with local laws. The
second strategy was to prepare a "Public Works Plan" (PWP) and urge the Coastal
Commission to "override" the City's LCP so that the PWP would be consistent with the
LCP and the SMMC could avoid having to obtain CDPs from the City for its development
implementing a Coastal Commission-approved PWP.

Here is a thumbnail chronology of the highlights these two strategies:

*2005-2006 the SMMC decides it wants to develop a master plan for the development
and use of its several park holdings in Malibu (Ramirez, Corral, Escondido, Solstice).
The SMMC purports that this plan is a Public Works Plan within the meaning of the
Coastal Act. A PWP is subject to approval by the Coastal Commission and avoids the
City altogether. Under the Coastal Act, the Coastal Commission may only approve the
PWP if it is consistent with the Malibu LCP.
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*2006 SMMC sues the City seeking a court order that its uses in Ramirez are permitted,
. that it is immune from compliance with the City's Municipal Code and that its uses are
consistent with the Malibu LCP. The City cross-complains against the SMMC for
violations of the Coastal Act (this the Ramirez Canyon Park Lawsuit).

*2006-2007 the City objects to the PWP because the plan is.not consistent with the LCP
and because the City wants to assure that the development and uses are consistent with
the neighboring residential uses. The City and MRCAlSMMC reach agreement in which
SMMC applies for an LCP amendment within acceptable parameters.

*2008 SMMC complies with the agreement and applies for an LCP Amendment to
accommodate a proposal within the agreed parameters. The City Council approves the
SMMC's LCP amendment iri part BUT removes all camping and requires a secondary
road at Ramirez. These components frustrate the SMMC's goal in part. The City

. submits the modified LCP Amendment for certification by the Coastal Commission, but
the SMMCis no longer satisfied with its content.

*2009 The City is informed that the Coastal Commission, at the SMMC's behest, is
.considering amending the LCP to accommodate SMMC's plan, whether the City likes it
or not, by invoking a previously dormant provision of the Coastal Act that allows the
Commission to make such amendments for certain qualifying energy facilities and public
work projects. This gave rise to the Override Lawsuit, which the City recently won. The
Court of Appeal held that the Coastal Commission exceeded its jurisdiction by purporting
to amend the City's certified LCP over its objections to accommodate the SMMC's
request. City of Malibu v. California Coastal Comm'n. (2012) 206 Cal.AppAth 549.

*2010 Meanwhile, while the Override Lawsuit was pending, the Commission approved
the SMMC's PWP, which was consistent with how the Commission changed Malibu's
LCP, but not consistent with the unchanged LCP. That. action by the Coastal
Commission forced us to file another lawsuit. to challenge the PWP, in case the courts
interpreted the Override provision against the City (which ultimately the court did not do).
Due to the statute of limitation and guided by prudence, the City filed the PWP Lawsuit.
After the City prevailed in the Override Lawsuit, the Commission agreed to an order
revoking the approval of the approval of the PWP. That revocation resolved the PWP
Lawsuit in the City's favor.

With the Override and PWP Lawsuits (including the attorneys' fees) resolved in the City's
favor, the remaining litigation involves just the second lawsuit over the uses at Ramirez.
Park.

. SMMC and MRCA have indicated that they are interested in proceeding with the land
swap (Charmlee for the state-owned portion of Bluffs) on the condition that the City also
settle the dispute over the uses at Ramirez Canyon Park. The Ramirez Canyon Park
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settlement would include a requirement to restore the riparian habitat disturbed by the
unpermitted development at the property and otherwise bring. the propert into

compliance with the Coastal Act. . .

There are a lot of legal and technical details that need to be worked out to implement this
proposal. The proposal requires two leases, an .agreement to effectuate the transfer of
title, and a settlement agreement, which wil need to determine the best way to
memorialize the permitted uses.

Tonight the Mayor and Mayor Pro Tern are seeking the Council's direction to proceed
with the proposal and general approval of the concept to swap Bluffs (restricted to public
park use) for Charm lee (subject to the existing passive recreation restriction) and direct
that the' final documents be brought back to the City Council for action at the next regular
meeting.

ATTACHMENTS:

1. Charmle e Deed (Note the relevant deed restriction is on page 6; Ex. B)
2. Bluffs P ark Deed (Note the relevant restriction on Page 8)
3. 2007 St ipulation and MOU reflecting the previously agreed to uses at Ramirez

Canyon Park . J
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EXHIBIT C TO QUITCLAIM DEED .
MALIBU BLUFFS COMMUNITY PARK

DEED RESTRICTION; COVENANT & CONDITIONS 8
These deed restrictions, covenants and conditions are made by and betWeen the: State

of Califomia (Grantor) and the City of Malibu, a California MU/Jicipal Corporation (Grantee)

herein,

WHEREAS, Grantor and Grantee for themsèlves and their successors..~nd assigns

agree that the property described .in Exhibit "An is subject to 

the following restrictions.
covenants and conditions;

. NOW THEREFORE, the following restrictions, 

Covenants and conditions are
imposed for the benefit of the public and have been agreed to by 

the City freely andvoluntarily and for valuable consideration:

City Park Property shall remain open to use by members of 

the public consistent withgeneral operatin'g rules and regulations established by the City. These rules.and

regulations shall not substantially difer from the rules and regulations'set forth 

at
Malibu Municipal 

Code Chapter 12.08. The use of 
the City Park Property is and shall

be limited and restricted to those uses that the City Park Property is being used at the

time of the transfer of the City Park Property to Grantee including but noUimited

to youth and adultactive and passive recreation, community educational and recreation

programs, facility rentå'ls and community 

events. Grantee ag~ees that the City Park
Propertshallalso be used by members of the public and by the 

Santa MonicaMountains Conservancy for the PUrposes of providing public ac:cess lo propert

'described in Exhibit "D", including parking on a first come 1lrst serve basis, subject only

to the provisions of Malibu Municipal Code Chapter 12.08 as enacted as 

of the date of
:) .
this conveyance of the City Park Property to the Grantee and consistent with the

aI/owed uses of the City Park Property.

Grantee acknowledges that Grantor may pursue any or all remedies available in law

or equity and seek an order of a court of competent jurisdiction to enforce, including

enjoining any violation of, this deed restriction. The prevailng party is entitled to reasonable

attorney's fees and costs inctuding the costs 

of appeaL
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EXHIBIT C TO QUITCLAIM DEED
MALIBU BLUFFS COMMUNITY PARK
DEED RESTRICTIONS, COVENANT & CONDITIONS
Page 2 of2

Unless specifically modifed or terminated in writing by the Grantor, this dee.d

restriction shall remain in full force and effect in perpetuity. ..

The execution of this deed restriction by Grantor shall constitute an agreement

with the Grantee of each provision, term and condition contained herein and shall. .
constitute a covenant running 

with the land, which shall be binding upon the helrs,
devises, assigns, transferees, and successors in interest of Grantee.

If any sentence, clause,phrase or portion of this deed restriction ¡sfor any

reason held to ,be invalid or unconstitutional by the decision of any court of competent. . . - .
jurisdiction, such decision shall nor affect the validity ofthe remaining portions of this
deed restriction.
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8 IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
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9 COUNY OF LOS ANGELES -WEST DISTRICT

10

11 SANTAMONICAMOUNTAIS
CONSERVANCY; MOUNTAIS

12 RECREATION AND CONSERVATION
AUTHORITY,

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20 AND RELATED CROSS-ACTION.

Plaintiffs,

CASE NO. SC092212

STIPULATION FOR, ENTRY OF
PRELIMARY INJUNCTION,
STAY OF LITIGATION AN
CONTINUANCE OF llTIAL
STATUS CONFERENCE;

. 

(PROPOSEDI PRELIMIARY
INJUCTION, STAY OF .
LITIGATION AN ORDER
CONTING INITIAL STATUS
CONFERENCE

v,

CITY OF MALIBU,

Defendat.

Action Filed: December 22, 2006
Trial: None Set

(Hon. JohnL. Segal, Dept. M)

21

.22 STIPULATION
23 WHEREAS, plaintiff and cross-defendat Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy,

24 a Californa State agency formed and existing pursuant to the Santa Monica Mountans

25 Conservancy Act ("SMMC"),plaintiff and cross-defendant Mountains Recreation and

26 Conservation Authonty, a joint powers authority created pursuant to the Joint Exercise of

27 Power Act ("MRCA"), (collectively, "plaintiffs") and defendant and cross-complainant

28 City of Malibu, a California municipal corpration 

("City"), have met and discussed a
-1-

Stipulation for Entr of Stay and PreUmary Injunction; (Proposed) Order
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process that may lead to a resolution of the matters raised in this case without further.

2 litigation, and have entered into a Memorandum of Understanding dated January 23,

3 2007 ("MOU") settng fort their agreement, a true and correct copy of which is attached
4 hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein;

5 WHEREAS, that process requires a series of duly noticed public hearings that are

6 anticipated to occur in the next six to twelve months;

7 WHEREAS, while these admiistrative procedures are pending, the pares wish t

8 stay this action in its entirety ("Pending Action") and preserve the status quo as provided

9 in ths Stipulation for Entr of 
Preliminary Injunction and Stay of Litigation;

10 WHEREAS, the partes agree that, during the pendency of the preliminar

11 injunction and stay of litigation sought to be entered though tils Stipulation .

12 ("Preliminar Injunction aid Stay"), plaintiffs' ongoing activities identified below wil b

13 treated as if they are in compliance with the City's Local Coastal Plan ("LCP"), the

14 California Coastal Act (Public Resources Code section 30000, et seq.) 

("Coastal Act"),
15 and other City ordinances;

16 WHEREAS, the partes believe that the interests of justice wìll be advanced, and

17. that good cause exists for entr of the Prelimiary Inunction and Stay, as stipulated

18 below;

19 WHEREAS, the 
parties have agreed, without 

waiving any of their respective
20 rights and positions,. includig, without limitation, those each has!asserted in the Pending

21 Action, to stipulate. 
to the entr of Preliminar Injunction and Stay, and have executed

22 ths Stipulation on the condition that these be approved by this Cour;
23 WHREFORE, the pares hereby stipulate, though their respective counsel of

24 record, and respectfully request the Court to issue the Preliminar Inunction and Stay, as

25 follows:

26 1. That the Pending Action be stayed pending final action on plaintiffs'

27 application for an amendment to the Malibu 
Local Coastal Program ("LCP") as set fort

28 in the MOU, or until the MOD is termnated, whichever occurs first (the "Stay").

-2-
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2. That a preliminary injunction ("Preliminary Injunction") shall issue

2 enjoining and restraining plaintiffs from using the propert known as Ramirez Canyon

3 Park, located at 5750 Ramirez Canyon Road ("Ramirez Canyon Park"), other than for the

4 following ongoing activities (and necessary associated activities) (collectively, "Agreed

5 Activities"), which specifically do not include renting out Ramirez Canyon Park for

6 private events and/or parties:

7 A.. Administrative and governent offices for up to 15 employees.

8 B. A residential caretaer 
and his family.

9 C. Two spcial progrms a week for disabled youth and/or for seniors.

i 0 D. Occasional employee training program.

i i E. On-going propert maintenance.

12 3. That the Preliminar Injunction shall also enjoin and restrain the City from

13 taking any enforcement action or proceeding against plaintiffs, or either of 

them, othr

14 than ths Pending Action; on or with respect to the Agreed Activities, or any of 

them,
15 whether under the LCP, the Coastal Act or City ordinances, except that any ofthe pares

16 hereto may seek to enforce this stipulated Preliminary Injunction.

17 4. That the Preliminary Injunction shall be dissolved upon the occurrence of

18 the earlier of any of the following events:

19

20

A.

B.

The entr of final judgment in the Pending Action.

The dismissal of the Pending Action in its entirety by the partes or this

21 Court.

22 C. The approval of plaintiffs 'activities at Ramirez Canyon Park by the

23 Californa Coasta Commission or the City.

24 D. Plaintiffs' delivery to the City of a wrtten notice that they have abandoned

25 the admiistrative process though which they were seeking approval by the City of their

26 activities at Ramirez Canyon Park.

27 E. . The fiing with this Court of a wrtten declaration by the City stating that

28 (1) plaitiffs have delivered to the City a wrtten notice that plaintiffs have abandoned the

-3-
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administrative process through which they sought approval by the City of their activities

2 at Ramirez Canyon Parkt and (2) the 90-day period following the City's receipt of 

the
3 notice of abandonment, during which the MOU requires the parties to participate in

4 voluntary mediation before the Hon. Steven J. Stone (Ret.), has expired.

5 5. That no undertking shall be required of any part in connection with the

6 Stay and Prelimiary Injunction, and that during the pendency of the Stay and

7 Preliminary Injunction, no 
pary shall seek to require any other par to provide any such

8 undertaking.

9 6. Thatthestatus conference currently set forApril 11,2007, shall be

10 continued to August lOt 2007 at 8:30a.m. in Departent Mofthe above-entitled court,

II or to such other date and time as may be convenientto this Cour.

12

13 Dated: Febru l. 2007

14

15

16

17

18

19 Dated: Februar ~2007
20

21

22

23

24

25 Dated: Februry i, 2007

&IC GERSHON

By:
teven R. Orr

Attorneys for SANTA MONICA
MOUNAmS CONSERVANCY

PAUL, HASTINGSt JANOFSKY & W ALKERtLLP

By:a~
A. Catherie Norian . \
Attorneys for MOUNAINS
RECREATION &CONSERYATION
AUTHORITY

CITY OF MALIBU
26

27

28

BY:~-~
Chrsti Hogin
City Attorney

-4.
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1 (PROPOSED) ORDER
2

3 Upon the Stipulation of the partes, set fort above, and for good cause shown, IT

4 is HEREBY ORDERED:

5 1. This action is stayed in its entirety ("Pending Action") pending final action

6 on the application submitted by plaintiffs and cross-defendants (collectively, "plaintiffs")

7 to defendat and cross-complainant ("City") for an amendment to the Malibu Local

8 Coastal Progrm ("LCP") as set fort inthe Memorandum of Understading attached as
9 Exhbit A hereto ("MOD"), or until the MOD is terminated, whichever occurs first.

10 2. Plaintiffs are hereby enjoined and restrined during the pendency 

of the
11 Pending Action from using the property located at 5750 Ramirez Canyon Road

12 ("Ramiez Canyon Park") other than for 
the following ongoing activities (and necessar

13 associat~ activities) ("AgreedActivities"), which specifically do not include renting out

14 Ramiez Canyon Park for private events 
and/or paries:

15 A. Admistrative and governent offces for 

up to 15 employees.
16 B. A residential caetaer and his family.

17 C. Two special programs a week for disabled youth and/or for seniors.

18 D. Occasional employee 
training programs.

19 E. On..going propert maintenance.

20 3. The City is hereby enjoined.and restraied durig the pendency of 

the
21 Pending Action from tang any enforcementaction or proceeding against plaintiffs, or

22 either of them, other than the Pending Action, on or with reference to the Agreed

23 Activities, or any of them, whether urider the LCP, Coastal Act or City ordinances.

24 4. Notwthsanding 
the foregòing, any of the pares may seek to enforce tls

25 preliminar injunction in the manner provided by law.

26 5. This preliminar injunction wil be dissolved upon the Occurrence of 

the
27 earlier of any of the following events:

28 A. The entr of fmal judgment in this Pending Action.

-5-
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20 Dated:

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

.. ~

1 B. The dismissal of the Pending Action in its entirety by the parties or this

2 Court.

3 C. The approval of plaintiffs' activities at Ramirez Canyon Park by the

4 CaJifomia CoastalComni¡ssion or the City.

5. D. Plaintiffs' delivery to the City of a wrtten notice that they have abandoned

6 the admnistrative process through which they were seekig approval by the City of 

their
7 activities at Ramez Canyon Park.

8 Eo The filing with this Court of a wrtten declaration by the City stating that

9 (I) plaintiffs. have delivered to the City a wrtten notice. that plaintiffs have abandoned the

10 administrtive procss 
though which they sought approval by the City of 

their activities

11 at Ramirez Canyon Park, and (2) the 90-day period following the City's receipt of the

12 notice. of abandonment, during which the MOUrequiresthe partes to paricipate in
13 voluntary mediation before the Hon. Steven J. Stone (Ret.), has expired.

14 6. No undertkig wil be required of any party,. and no pary shall seek any

i 5 such undertakng from any other par, at 
any time durig the pendency of the

i 6 preliminar injunction and stay.

17 7. The status conf~rence currently set for April 11,2007, is continued to
18 Augilt 10,2007 at 8:30 a.m. in Deparent M of 

the above-entitled court.

'!

MAR 0.8.2001

JudgJSlkIMCourt
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MEMORAUM OF UNERSTANING AGREEMENT

Ths Memoradum of Understanding Agreement ("MOU") is entered into by and .
between the CITY OF MALIBU, a California niunicipal corporation (hereinafer "City"), on the
':;;¡i: haaJ; aIid ù'ie 8a.ita MoriicaNlv~iljtains C;';:¡3~iï;ancy C'SMi\C" or ~:¡e "CO¡¡,:o;,'¡allc,Y"), a

Caiforna state agency fonned and existing puruat to the Santa Monica . Mountans

Consrvancy Ac!, codified as Public Resources Code section 33000 e/ seq. ,and the Mountas
Recreon and Conservation Authority ("MRCA "), a joint power authority creted purt to

the Joint Exerise of Power Act . codified as Governent Code' setion 6500 et seq., and
compose of the Consrvancy and. two loc rection and park distCt, the Racho Sîn

Reretion and Par Distt and Conejo Recion and Park Distct. (collecively refer to
as "SMMCIMCA H). on the other had. Together the City and the SMMClCAar
someties referr to herein as "the pares."

RECITALS
A. In ealy 2006, the SMMCIMCA bega prepaation of a comprehensive development

plan for its propertes in and around. the Çity of Malbu and for propert it does not
presently own but wishes to acuire. . The SMMCIMCA titled the document the
"Malbu Par Public Acc Enhcement Plan Public Works Plan" ("Public Works
Plan"). The Public. Works Plan is a comprehensive plang document purrtng to
reguate and govern futue development on propert with its "plang area."

B. The City contends th the Publiè WórkPlan consttutes a ditiona project withn

the meag of Public Resurs Code section21080. subd. (a) and, therefore. issubjec
to the Caiforna Enviroiienta Quity Act ("CEQA") and the CEQA Guidelines. The

SMMC/CAcontens, inter alia. 
tht the Public Works plan is reewedin the same

maner prescribe for the review oflocaFcoastal progr. and is exempt from CEQA
under Public Resures Code.setion 30605 and 

the sae provisions of CEQA and theCEQA gudelinestbt exemptLCPamendients frm CEQA.. .
C. The City fuer contends thtthe Public 

Work Plan is inconsistnt with the MalibuLCP and therfore inviiidandlor uncertfile. ThSMMC/CA contends. inter alia.
th the Public Work Plan is consistent with the Malibu LCP. tht the SMMC/CA is
imune from loc land us reguations and tht no coas development 

penn it isreuid for any of it activities or propose activities beuse they ar each either withn
the legal ambit.ofthe Public Works Plan or not. 

development withn the meag of theCoata Act. .
D. TheSMMClCA filed a lawsuit in the Los Angeles County Superior 

Cour sekingdeclartory relief regadig .its contentions with ret to the us of the Rarez
Canyon Park Tht lawst is designated LACSC Cas No. SC 922 i 2. City ha fileØ an
anwer and cross complaint in Case No. SC 92212. The City ha also filed a petition for
wrt of mante and complait for declartory relief agns the SMMClRCA
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challengig its noncomplian with CEQA and use the Public Works Plan for its
proposed development. Tht lawsuit is designed LACSC Case No. BS 106878
Together these cases are referred to as the "Pending Litigation."

L. '.i";"1ë .t'il¡1.,;~ ha,/ç lú.,;i: :ü¡j :.~:':~¡".j,:cd i~l~i.( "...~.l.¡.:;rO:J:lc~~.. E~~:i. f)ilty has J~teriliined '::l.Ùf. I¡:

is in the best interest of all interested pares to attempt to resolve the differences though
employig the provisions of the Coastal Act and the Maibu Local Coasta Program
whch provide for amendment. to the Malbu LCP. The pares fuer agr th they

will enter into and pacipate in the LCP amendment procss in goo faith; however,
both pares wish to preserve their legal rights and positions and parcipate without
prejudce to those retive rights and positions.

F. . The paes recogn tht the LCP amendment proces may tae many month to
complete and will reuie, inte alia, duly noticed public heags before the Malibu
Plang Commssion, the Malibu City Council and the Caüomia Coas Commssion.
In order to addr in the interi certn oftl pressing issues tht wil be addrese 

by
the LCP amendment, the pares agree, without waiving any of their resptive rights
and positions, includig, without limitation, those asserted in the Pending Litigation, tht .

the. City and SMMClCA will stpulate to a prelimiaa inunction ("Prelimina
Injuiction") whch will, pendig the conclusion of the prOCedures contemplatehere~
matan the st quo with respt to the us of Rare Park and wil otherwse limit
the.~ of the Raz Park facilty while the LCP amendment pross is on-going, and

whichwiII stay the procdings in the Pendig Litigaton and th City's enforcement

agait SMMC/CA of its LCP and the Coas Act.

G. Ths MOU ses fort the terms an conditions and mutu undersding of the paries
relative to th foregoing.

NOW, THEREFORE, inconsideraon of the foregoing and of 

the promises an
covenants set fort herein, and without waiving any of their repective rights and positions,
including, without limitaon, those asrted in the Pending Litigaton, the pares agee as
followS:

1. Obligations of the SMMCIMCA. The SMMC/CA shal be respnsiblefor the followi: .
1.1 Within two weeks of the execution of ths MOU, .or as soon

thereafer as the SMMC can make its quorw the SMMC shal
hold a public hearng to consider rescisson of Reslution No.
06-91 adopted November 29,2006, and any other action it took
to approve th Public Works Plan andMRCAshal hold a public
hearng to consider rescission of 

Resolution No. 06-174 and any
other action it took to approve the Public Work Plan. If the
Conservancy or the MRCA fails to recind the Resolutions, ths

2
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agrement shall be null and void without the necessity of any
fuer action by either par.

i.2 Within nin:.ty (90) days of the execution of this MOD the
Sl'vû'llCii'..i.~C.A shall submit to 111e City a complèl~ application
for an amendment to the Malibu Lep, which shall be in the
natue of a comprehensive, specific, area or public works plan
and which shal include the sustative proposas for plang
and development tht the SMMCIMCA wishes to propose.

1.3 The SMMC/CA shl amend its Public Work Pla to
submt as an LCP amendment with at least the following
changes:

1.3. i Overnght caping in Esndido shall be eliminated if
campin is included at Chalee Wilderness Park;

1.3.2 Overnght camping (in a program ru by the
SMMCIMCA) sha be proposed in Chamlee
Wildernes Park;

1.3.3 An expanion of the City's shute sece (curntly
connectig .the Headlands with Zuma bech) shal be
propose to inlude Chaee Nat Pree, Corr
Canyon Par as well as the Point Due Heaands. and
Zuma Beach. Ths proposa may include the us of the
City's Prop A fuds as appropriate and needed, which

fuds the City will coperat in makng avaiable to
SMMC/MCA.

2. Obligations of th City, The City shal be respnsible for the followi: '

2.1. . The. City shall in' good faith make sta from its Plamng and
Parks & Recreaon deparents avaiable for pre-applicaton
review. The purse of this obligaton is to asur that the
SMMClCA's applicaon is complete and avoid unecss
delays in processing the SMMClCA's LCP amendment
application;

2.2 The City sha accept for proing a complete LCP
amendent applicaton and shal hold the nec public
heaings and rech a final determnation with 180 days reipt
of a complete åppJication. The paries ag tht a complete

3
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application for the LCP amendment contemplate by ths MOD
consists of the reuired prosing fee and the followig:

2.2. i Swnary of Pubiic Notice and Particípation;

2.2.2 Policies, plan, standardš, objectives, diagrams, drwings, .
maps, photographs contaned in the curent PWP as
adopte4;

2.2.3 Supplementa data (spial stuies) ccntaed in the
curnt PWP as adopte relat to biology. trc.

geology, creek restoration, accessibilty, fire protection
and emergency evacuation, as revise to reflec project

chages;

2.2.4 Public ac component of. the LCP A. included. in

chapter 3 of the curnt PWP as aClopted;

2.2.5 Plang Area.. Map, showing the loction of the
propees included in the plaithe locon of all
highways, strts and alleys, public eaements. or Oifers
to dedca Public Eaments and all lots and pacels of
lan within a distce of five hundr feet from the

extrior boundares of the. propert involved. includ~ as
figues in the curntPWPas adopted and as revised to
reflec project changes;

2.2.6 Suiar of amendment's relationship to and effec on

othr sètions of the certfied LCP and anysis th
demonstrtes conformty with the 'requirements of
Chater 6 of the Co Act;

2.2.7 Zonig measurs/implementaon that will be us to

ca out the amendment to the land us plan, include

as Implementation meaes of the curnt PWP as
adopted.

2.3 In light of the stpulated preli injunction consting the
us of Raez Canyon. Park as referred to. in (pgrph 3.2
below) and the agrment to apply for an LCP amendment (as

referrd to in parh 1.2 above), which. if approved and
ceed will resolve any possible inconsistencies with the
Malibu LCP or Muncipal Code, aside frm the cross-cmplait

and its defense in LACSC ca No. SC092212 the City will not

4
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tae enforcment action agai the SMMClCA, includig,
without limitation, under the LCP or Coasta Act, durng the
term of this MOU, except that any of the parties may seek, as
~ecessary, toenrorce the Preliminar IrJunction.

3. Joint Obligations. The City and the SMMC/MRCA also agree as follows:

3. i The pares agree to sty the Pendig Litigaton until fi action

is taen on the LCP amendment and to coperate with one

another in obtag the Preim Injunction an a stay of the
Pendng Litigaton from the cour. The intention of ths
obligaton is to minimize costs assoiated with the Pending

Litigaton and avoid the paes' us of resurs prosecuting or
defèndig th Pendi Litigaon.

3.2 The paries agree to stipulate to a preliminar iawiction
enjoining the SMMC/MCA's use of Rairez Canyon Park
and fuer ertoining the City as set forth in the propose
Prelimar Injunction attched hereto as Exhbit A in the fonn
atched hereto as E?dbit A.

3.3 The pares shal coopete to seur chages, if any requied to
the deed restctions for Charlee Wilderness Park in order to

allow overght Caping in the par. .

3.4 The paries agree to defend, and coperate with one another to

defend, any challenge to ths MOU, th atthed Prelimina
Injunction, and the LCP Amendment approved by the City.

3.5 The pares fuer ag that if any cour enjoin, rens or.
otherwse ptohibits the SMMCIMCA from. conductg the
ongoing activities descrbe in the Prelimiar Injunction
ated hereto as Exibit A, the SMMC/MCA ca 

elect to
temnae ths MOU effective imedately upon giving 

notice to
the City under the notice provisions set fort at Pargrh 6,

below, and each par shal be its own attorneys fees and cost
incur in connection with ths MOU and the atthed
Prelimina Injuncton.

. 4. Not an Impaient of the Police Powers. Nothin in this ageement is
meat to nor shall be constred to cons or impai the City's police
powers impermissibly in connecon with any decision it shal make in
connection with the proposed LCP amendment or any other maters

5
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contemplate by ths MOV.

5. Pisi!.issal or:Resumm.b.t9f P~!lding Litigati!?.!.

5.1 If the City Council approves an LCP amendment acceptale to
the SMMClCA an~ the Coasta Cooission thereafter.
certfies that LCP amendment as approved by the City or
suggest modcatons acptale to both the City and th
SMMClCA, in their sole, independent and repetive
disction, the pares shal dismss. the. Pendi Litigation
with two weeks afr the issuce by the City of a COP which
applies to Rairez Canyon Park consisent with and puruat to

the certfied LCP amendment The dismiss 'shall be Without
prejudice and all paes shal be their own cost and attorneys

fees. In the event the City dismse its petition for. wrt of
mandàe and complait for declartory relief in Case No. BS
106878 followig the rescision by the SMMC and MRCA of
the reslutions and actions taen to approve the Public Work
Planas.proVided.in parph 1.1 above, the pares ag tht

each shal bear its own costs and atrneys fee in tht acton.

5.2 If the City Council fails to approve an Lèp amendment
acptale to the SMMCIMCA or the Coasta Commission
fai to certfy the LCPamendment approved by the. City
Council ôr the Cota. Commission inist on modcaons
unccptale to either the SMMClCA or the City, the MOU
is tennand the pares may resume the Pending Litigation
an neither par shal use ths MOU or any acons taen to
implement it as evidence or a defens in the Pending .Litigation
(excet with respt to any claioflaches,waver, estoppel or
the expironóf a sttute of litation that has not expired as of

the dae ths MOU is.cxecuted).

6. Notice; All notice of matter under ths MOU shal be given in wrtig

. by first clas mail, penal deliveiyor facsimile. Maled notices shal be
addrss or tranmitted as set fort below, but either par may chage its
addrss .or facimile number by giving. wrtt notice theref to the other

pares in accordance with the provisions of ths parh:

CITY: City of Malibu
AnN: City Manager
218 i 5 Stu Rach Road
Malibu, CA 90265

6
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FAX (310)456-2760

SMMC/MRCA; :v!oWltains Recretion & Conservation Authonty
,\.:iT;\; J;"_":f.ì. r. Eùm;.:c0d L'(ê:cuti;'°e Offcer
570 West Avenue 26, Suite 100
Los Angeles, California 90065
FAX (323) 221.9934

With copy to: .

Paul Hastings, Janofsky and Waler, LLP
ATT: RobertI. McMur. Esq.
515 S. Flower Str, 25th Floor
Los Angeles.. Californa 90071

Santa Monica Mounta Conservancy
AnN: Joseph T. Edston, Executve Director
5750 Rairez Canyon Road

Malibu, Calforna 90265
FAX (310) 589-3207

With copy to:

Richads, Watn and Gershon

AnN: Steven H.Kaufuan Es.
355 South Gr Avenue, 40tl Floor
Los Angeles, Caiforn 90071
FAX (213) 626-78

7. ADDlicale Law. The laws of the State of Californa shal govern 

theinterrettion and enforcement of this. MOU. Any acton, sut or
proCing related to or aring from ths MOU shal be fied in the Los
Angeles County Superior Cour

8. Tenn. Ths MOU shal commence upoexecution by the pares and shal
rema in effect until all obligations hereunder have been perfonned. A
f~lurto peonn. any material obligation of ths MOU constues a
mateal breah. In the event of a materal breach of ths MOU, the non.
brechig pa shai. give wrtt notice to .the other par, purt to
Pargrh 6. above, speifyg the purrted matal breaCh. Th pares
agr to meet and cOnfer withn seven calenda 

days of such wrtten notice
¡nan efforttoèüre the breah. If 

the pares ar unble to reah agreement

7
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withn that seven-dy period, the paries age fo mediaton before the Hon.
Steven J. Stone (Ret.) ("Mediator") at the offces of JAMS and the non-
breaching pary shall contact the Mediator for that purse within fourteen
calendar days of \'i-(i;::~;:¡~(/.;e ot the breach. if Justice Stone is not

. ~v;ii¡'.iöi.; C'J (li;L as i;i¡;:;ia~oJ" :...: ¡.;~, ~¡;..; Ü.g¡':è to ,~_... ".;~;t d¡Oi(S i: ~d..;uaily

agre upon the .selection of another JAMS mediator. If the paries ar

lUable to reah agreement with foureen calendar days of being notified
that Jusce Stone is not avaiable to ac as the Medatr, then, withn th
next seven caenda days, SMMC/MCA shall choose a JAMS mediator
and the City shal choose a JAMS medator for the purse of 

havig those
two medators chose a thd JAMS medator, an the th mediatrs sha
conduct the mediaton. The MRCAlSMMC on the one had and th City
on th other agre to sha the cost of mediation equay. Th pares
age that the Mediator's decision shall be bindig upon all pares.

9. No Third Par Beneficiares. Ths MOU is mae an entered into for the
sole benefit of the pares hereto. No other person shal have any right of
action based upn any provision of th MOU~

10. Joint Prepartion. Th MOU shaH be deemed to have been prepad
jointly an eqly by the paes, and none of its terms shal be consed
agait any par on the grund tht the par prepa the MOU or cau
it to be pre.

11. Entire Agreement Ths MOU constutes the enti agreement between the
paesconceming the subject mar hereof and supersedes all prior
agments and underdigs, both wrttn and ora. Ths MOU may not
be moded or amended except in a wrtig signed by all paes hereto.

12 Autbontyto Execute. Th persons executig 
ths MOU on behaf of eah

of the pares wart and represent that they have the authority to execute
ths MOUon bebaf of the pay for whom they execute and have the
autority to bind the pa to the obligations hereunder.

13. Countemar. Ths MOU. may. be execute in any numbe of
counterpar, each of whch shal be considered to be an original ageement
and all of which t6gethr shall be consdered to be but one enforcle .

agment.

8
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f¡~ ~,'ii:i'i'ffSS "\\1-IER=OF, Lli¿ ;ïil~:~S :1~.:.'\"~ -exectit¿d ~l:is ivI0:J~; of ~:l~ dates
set fort below.

MOUNAIS RECREATION
CONSERVA nON AUTORI

SANTA MONICA MOUNTAIS
CONSERVANCY

~By: ~rz j) ~er
Dated: Janua J.2007

By:~A~i~'r
Dat:.J -. 2007~

:~~'MA~~
Dated: Janua 2 ~ , 2007

ArrEST:

.¿Y/1r~
City Clerk. . ..~~

seal
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